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Here honey take my jacket
And eat the last piece of bread
Will share this butt I found
After that I'm gonna go for that job I read
It's not to far from town
And I wash up in that fountain
So wish me luck honey
And please try to smile
Because soon where have a different style
Than maybe you can lose your frown.
But till than take my jacket
And eat this last piece of bread
Will share this butt I found.
Now baby hang tight till I get back tonight
Than we will laid real close
Because the night getting cold in the park
And try not to be frighten it will be all right
So just close your eyes and dream
Dream that we our walking in the sun
No more living in the park
Just dream that we our having fun.
And before you know it morning will be here
Than will begged again hoping people will share
Before the cops chase us out
Because the cops just don't care.
So baby eat this last piece of bread I found
And will share this butt.
Now honey I love you with all my heart
And sorry for the way our life's turn out
Some how every thing just fell apart.
Now the rain is about to start
We need to find some cover until it's stop
Than will look for food in these trash cans
Hopefully will find some on top
It beats digging all the way down man
And after that will go to sleep
Hopefully we won't wake up
Because are troubles are to deep
With no ending in sight.
So honey eat this piece of bread I found
Will share this butt.
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Now honey they want there money
They won't care that we don't have it
And they won't stop looking tonight
They won't stop looking when it's become light
And if they find us will be dead
So eat his piece of bread I found
Will share this butt.
Now honey maybe they should find us
Letting them put a bullet in are head
It beats being homeless living on the street
The way we are doing never sure who will meet
So honey eat this piece of bread I found
And will share this butt...
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